
INTERIOR FEATURES



FOLD-AWAY LADDER 
The innovative ladder provides easy 

access to the upper bunk and a convenient 
fold-away design.

WARDROBE CLOSET 
The Model 579 UltraLoft features the 

industry’s largest closet with a 45” height 
to keep large-size shirts from touching the 

cabinet floor.

INCREASED CAB STORAGE 
New, large over-door compartments with 
enclosed cabinets provide the maximum 
amount of storage space in the cab within 

easy reach of the driver and passenger.

TV MOUNT 
The Model 579 UltraLoft offers pre-wiring and 
the industry’s largest provision for a flat-panel  

TV up to 32” wide for theater-like viewing.

For more information on the Model 579 UltraLoft, contact your local Peterbilt dealer or visit www.peterbilt.com/579UtraLoft

FEATURE VALUE

1 Sleeper Storage The Model 579 UltraLoftTM offers the industry’s largest storage capacity. Up to 70 cubic feet are  
  available in multiple configurations throughout the cab and sleeper, including two enclosed cabinets,  
  an optional back-wall storage compartment and two large cubbies capable of holding two CPAP machines.

2 Upper Windows Large, tilting upper windows allow for more natural light and additional ventilation for maximum comfort.

3 Split Upper Bunk The Model 579 UltraLoft is the only integral vehicle available to offer a split-fold upper bunk that provides drivers the versatility  
  of either a second bed (36" x 82" mattress) or additional storage space.

4 Interior Height  With a floor-to-ceiling distance of more than eight feet, the UltraLoft is the most spacious integral vehicle in the industry,  
  offering drivers a wide-open space and plenty of room to sit and stand.  

5 Interior Lighting The perfect mix of lighting with four LED dome lights and three directional spot/reading lights for added convenience and safety. 

6 Microwave Cabinet The cabinet can hold up to a 1.1-cubic-foot microwave that fits a full-size rotisserie chicken or a large meal.

7 Power Outlets Enjoy creature comforts with six 12-volt and three 110-volt outlets as well as two USB ports, depending on configuration.

8 Lower Bunk (42"x 85") Sleep in luxury with a premium coil-spring 42"x 85" mattress. 
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